be necessary ... Especially around greens ... Contour same as original Donald Ross design on most greens ... Trent Jones' modernization was for making the championship aspirants shoot thoughtfully and straight.

Heaviest penalty of the traps was the rough into which shots went when the boys tried to avoid the sand ... In the rough, cheapest and most exacting of any hazard except water, up jumped the devil ... Especially around the greens the shaggy rough involves shots the boys don't know ... This year Mangrum and Locke lost excellent chances for victory by shots into the rough.

The main trouble with the sand traps was in the fairway traps where deep footprints of the gallery engulfed many shots ... The far edges of traps were hare-lipped and if a ball rolled or buried near the edges the player was lucky to be able to get out with one lateral shot.

Really grand job was done by Oakland Hills officials and staff and marshals in handling the record crowd ... The entire host team from Pres. Ferry B. Allen through the roster treated the visiting players, press and customers as though they were at Oakland Hills on guest cards ... That takes a lot of planning and judgment but it sure makes a smooth operation of a tournament ... Pro Al Watrous

Developed through years of building the right power for the toughest service, Briggs & Stratton single-cylinder, 4-cycle, air-cooled gasoline engines assure the best in performance, long life, economy.

Briggs & Stratton Corp.,
Milwaukee 1, Wis., U. S. A.
YOUR GREENS NEED PROPERLY PREPARED TOP DRESSING....

...produced with a ROYER COMPOST MIXER

Feed your greens rich, nourishing, properly prepared top dressing for firm, vigorous, healthy growth. Top dressing prepared with a Royer is properly prepared... fertilizer, sand and humus are shredded and blended into a smooth, finely granulated compost, free of sticks, stones and trash.

All this is done in one operation... and in one-quarter to one-eighth the time needed by manual methods.

Hundreds of Royer Compost Mixers are used on America's finest golf courses, producing properly prepared top dressing and conserving valuable man-hours. Write for Bulletin 46 giving full information on sizes and models available.

who's been at Oakland Hills since 1930, Supt. Herb Shave who has been at the club 31 years Oct. 1, and Mgr. Theodor Heinemann who is in his fourth year at the club are a swell staff about which to build a tournament operation... It was Heinemann's first big tournament and he and his staff handled jammed clubhouse traffic amazingly well.

Press arrangements were exceptionally well handled by James F. Pedder and Wm. H. Cartwright... Everything possible to facilitate press coverage was done in advance and emergency details were cared for in the press tent by a team of quick-thinking pleasant young women the press committee stationed in the tent.

The USGA was kept exceedingly busy with its smooth performance in management... It might be a good thing for the USGA to make a fixture of a session with the press Thursday evenings during National Opens... The reporters often want to ask questions from USGA officials and a general mingling would offset unwarranted opinion of Ivy League austerity... The USGA tried something along this line at the National Amateur last year with press and players... The session was an informative and pleasant innovation.

One question I meant to ask Ike Grainger was why the "obstruction" sign on a
TO LOWER MOWING COSTS!

FAIRWAY IMPROVER

IMPROVED FAIRWAYS
Smooth, uniformly cut putting green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type green mowers. This same desirable quality can be had on your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers. Give your fairways putting green like turf, every shot a perfect lie.

LOWER LABOR COSTS
Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Mowers mow faster without kicking up in the rear. Roller design permits overhang of traps. No protruding side wheels permit close cutting around trees. Fewer man-hours required to perfectly groom your course.

LESS DEPRECIATION
Top quality and provision in design for low cost replacement of all wearing surfaces make it unnecessary to discard many costly parts.

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
U.S.A.
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Here's Your Answer

TO LOWER MOWING COSTS!

ROSEMAN
HOLLOW-ROLLER-DRIVE
"FAIRWAY IMPROVER"
MOWERS

Compare 'em all!...

IMPROVED FAIRWAYS
Smooth, uniformly cut putting green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type green mowers. This same desirable quality can be had on your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers. Give your fairways putting green like turf, every shot a perfect lie.

LOWER LABOR COSTS
Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Mowers mow faster without kicking up in the rear. Roller design permits overhang of traps. No protruding side wheels permit close cutting around trees. Fewer man-hours required to perfectly groom your course.

LESS DEPRECIATION
Top quality and provision in design for low cost replacement of all wearing surfaces make it unnecessary to discard many costly parts.

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
U.S.A.

Write, Wire or Phone for Detailed Price and availability. Phone UNiversity 4-1842

Perry, Ga. golfers headed by Mayor Mayo Davis, considering building course ... Angy Bonino now pro at Tahoe City (Calif.) GC ... Louis Bastanchury signed as mgr., Bakersfield (Calif.) CC ... Francis L. James, Moscow, Ida., drawing plans for new Esmeralda muny course at Spokane, Wash. ... New $250,000 clubhouse of Spokane (Wash.) CC opened ... Wm. Maloney, mgr.

Howard Capps promoted to PGA tournament director post by tournament committee ... Howard has been doing grand job since he started on scoreboard at tournaments and conducted tournament operations after George Schneiter went out as tournament bureau director ... Capps, after one of the rhubarbs, told the PGA they could take the job and stick it as he was offered other employment in which he wouldn't get paid off in ulcers ... Inasmuch as Capps didn't want the job and is good at it, he got it.

Wheaties discontinuing its hole-in-one award ... Shortage of paper cartons reason for Wheaties cancelling all sports
PURATURF 177
an organic cadmium fungicide
THE PROVEN CURE FOR
DOLLAR SPOT
PINK PATCH
COPPER SPOT

CHECK THESE FACTS:
Used effectively for 4 years by greenkeepers everywhere.
Odorless; non-irritating to the skin.
Easily applied as dust or spray.
May be applied with fertilizers for easy, 2-in-1 application.
Non-injurious to turf.
The only fungicide to exhibit long residual protective action against dollar spot—complete control for 60 days after last treatment.
A single application eliminates dollar spot within 7 days.
Aids in the prevention of large brown patch.
Will not corrode equipment.
Most inexpensive proven product.

GALLOWHUR CHEMICAL CORPORATION
801 Second Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

*Trade Mark

awards and having the champs buy their own breakfasts ... Oregon Public Links GA switches its annual ace contest to selected holes at muny and semi-public courses ... Contest formerly conducted at now closed Lloyd's range and proceeds used for financing Oregon team in National publinx championship.

National Caddy Assn. tournament pushed by most extensive newspaper tie-up the event has had ... Wilson to make first showing of its Christmas golf ball package at the company's sales convention June 30-Aug. 4 ... Harold Stone, pro at Sonoma G&CC, Boyes Hot Springs, Calif., stocked club's swimming pool with 2500 trout last winter when weather was too nippy for swimming ... Golfers got good fishing as a bonus ... The trout stocking will be repeated next winter.

Walter S. Margeson, 59, owner of Clarklake course, near Jackson, Mich., died recently of a heart attack ... Mr. Margeson had owned the course for 7 years.

Wm. P. Castleman, Jr., active in Dallas Golf Assn. and Trans-Mississippi Golf Assn. and John G. Clock, former pres., California GA and of Southern California GA have been added to Executive committee of USGA ... They fill positions created when USGA voted to increase Executive committee from 13 to 15.

More talk lately about standardizing

JUSTICE
PLUG EJECTOR
RELIEVE SCALD

A soured condition usually exists below the surface of a scald.
Get relief with the Justice Plug Ejector. No heavy equipment to damage greens! No damage to putting surface.

DAVE W. JUSTICE
501 S. W. 44th St.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
handicapping in California... Northern California GA, Southern California Public Links GA and USGA systems are used in the state with variations of 3 strokes frequent, according to handicap system used... Trend is toward generally adopting USGA system based on lowest 10 of a player's latest 50 games... At majority of private clubs in northern and central metropolitan areas "latest 50 games" represents about two seasons' play for largest percent of club members... Apparently the British are wondering what handicap system we use as they remark standard of golf of some American players in British Amateur isn't up to R&AA requirement which reads "Entries will only be received from players whose Club handicaps do not exceed two strokes."

Bill Shaver, left-handed former assistant pro at Richmond (Calif.) CC and ex-baseball player and hockey referee, has been hired as assistant to Howard Capps, PGA Tournament bureau manager and will go ahead of the tournaments as advance man... Reconstructed Excelsior Springs (Mo.) course opened... Second nine to be added at Woodridge GC, Sacramento, Calif.

Home club pros, especially in northern and central states, don't get any break with the National Open and PGA championship coming early in the season... Rainy spell had home pros working 10

Men Who KNOW
Specify MILORGANITE
for Better Turf!

Greenkeeping Superintendents, who know the score when it comes to the successful development and maintenance of exceptional greens and good fairway turf, specify and use more MILORGANITE than any other fertilizer. A carload a year usually takes care of the requirements for a well-kept 18-hole course.

MILORGANITE produces vigorous, healthy, weed- and drought-resistant turf that keeps your Club membership and guests both happy and enthusiastic.

The services of our Agronomists and Soil Testing Laboratory are available for the asking.

NO MIXING, measuring or fussing with sprayer, use SCUTL just as is! EASY TO APPLY with spreader. Bag treats 5500 sq ft. PROVEN by Experiment Stations and Golf Course Supts. in last 2 years.

Now, thanks to Scotts Research, the endless task of exterminating crabgrass can be accomplished in a breeze with safe, sure SCUTL... and economically, too! Three or four weekly applications completely eliminate crabgrass without injuring, or even discoloring good turf grasses. Act to "scuttle" crabgrass before it ruins your turf. Cost of complete program is surprisingly small for benefits achieved. Ask for estimate.

O M Scott & SONS CO Marysville, Ohio, also Palo Alto, Calif.

A Proven and Warranted Scotts BETTER TURF Product.
For Your Members
Who Want the Best

Show Kenneth Smith clubs to your members who want the best — they'll quickly sense that these are the world's finest clubs.

And while you're talking, mention that we hand-make every Kenneth Smith club to fit each player's natural swing; that every Kenneth Smith club in a set is scientifically matched and identically swing-balanced; and that no other clubs are so made and so balanced. Then start filling out the order, fella, because you've sold another set of Kenneth Smith clubs.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

Give Your Members Better Service with

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES

Golf Club Lacquer  Adhesive
Form-a-Coat  Grip Conditioner
Buffing Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit you
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

hours a day on lesson tee when weather did permit ... Many of the boys hadn't played as much as four rounds from the start of the season at their clubs until the National Open and PGA sectional qualifying rounds ... Toughening of Oakland Hills for tournament specialists though certainly logical for determining the nation's best golfer accounted for embarrassingly high scores by some fellows who are fine home club pros but don't get much chance to play or practice.

Brawley, Calif., Bidwell Park muny course getting clubhouse as community recreation center ... Lakewood CC, Long Beach, Calif., course and clubhouse getting some remodelling ... Clark Mathews returns as Orinda (Calif.) CC mgr. ... New pro shop for Walt Tebaldi at Contra Costa (Calif.) CC ... Tom Cushman resigns as pro-mgr., Shawnee (Okla.) CC ... “Casey” Dondrea now mgr., Moundbuilders' CC, Newark, O. ... Jack Carnahan now pro at Union CC, New Philadelphia, O.

Lakeside and Clearview, 9-hole semi-public courses at Akron, O., sold for residential development ... Bill Thompson now pro at Alliance (O.) CC ... Patty Berg with Betty MacKinnon and Betsy Rawls, the Phi Beta Kappa girl pro, put on a big clinic at U of Michigan.

Pedro R. Suinaga, pres., Mexico Golf

PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The Answer to Lost Spikes

CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
There's dirty work afoot," says SCRUBBY Assn., and Antonio Correa, who preceded Suinaga as pres., were at National Open and Western Amateur championships... Jerry Bowes, Western Golf Assn. pres., was convoying the visitors... Bowes did good job in international relations... Suinaga and Correa were introduced to USGA officials and others active in American golf who eased the pain Mexican golfers feel at what they regard as the high-nose from USGA and PGA... Percy Clifford, transplanted American who's long been active in Mexican golf and is official of the great new Club de Golf Mexico, was a contestant in Western Amateur and got an ace at South Bend... Clifford also suffering a slow burn from PGA indifference to correspondence about Club de Mexico's inaugural $20,000 Latin American tournament next May... Says that with a sport having an opportunity to boost U.S.-Mexican relations American golf bodies have been blowing a 4-inch putt... Mexicans no savvy why they're not entitled to same deal as British and Canadians... Apparently the situation is being ironed out by the American bodies although it'll take time.

Texas PGA defeated Mexican PGA 11 1/2 to 3 1/2 at Amarillo (Tex.) CC in team matches... Mexicans made hopeful showings in their big-time debut... Trophy presented by Mexican Pres. Aleman held up at border for American customs pay-

most famous golf balls...
Two of the world's
SILVER KING PLUS - POWER BALL
SILVER KING - TOUGH COVER

... and, as always, in click, in getaway, in flight, this year's Silver Kings are the best ever. They'll make many friends and profits for you.

Sole Distributor
JACK JOLLY & SON, INC.
80 Verona Avenue, Newark N. J.

LEWIS Golf Club CLEANING MACHINE

- New 1951 Faster Brush Action. (Conversion pulleys to speed up 1950 models available free)
- Cleans woods or irons in seconds without hand rubbing or scrubbing. Anyone can use it. Can be coin operated for public courses.
- Built for years of dependable service with a minimum of attention.

ASK FOR DEALER DEMONSTRATION

G. B. LEWIS CO.
WATERTOWN • WISCONSIN
NEW K-KART
COLLAPSIBLE GOLF
BAG CARRIER

THE KART
WITH THE SEAT

Golfing comfort at its best. The new ingeniously designed K-KART seat automatically locks the wheel to prevent rolling. You can play more and better golf—feel refreshed. Eliminate that worn out feeling.

Will support 200 pounds easily. Weight is transferred thru the wheel to the ground. If desired, seat can be lifted off for storage purposes.

K-KART is beautifully designed. It's streamlined lightweight and sturdily built. All aluminum construction. Easy to use. Its lightweight appeals to men and women alike. Ball-bearing wheels with semi-pneumatic tires.

Universal bracket fits any type bag.

NEW K-KART RENTAL MODEL WITH DETACHABLE HANDLE

Now you can have complete control... a check-out system that assures fee payment before Kart leaves your shop. The detachable handle is a new feature of K-Kart.


KUNKLE INDUSTRIES

Golfdom
wins Shawnee invitation and gets Fred Waring bowl ... Long list of amateur victories for Tom since he won his first Texas Meat-cutters' title in 1893 ... Newspapers going strong in junior golf promotion ... Rockford (Ill.) Register-Republican annual junior tournament showed fine scoring with par for 36 holes winning Class A and in Class C (14 or under) 15 over par for 36 holes won.

Golf club officials and members would pay substantial amounts to host meetings of district greenkeeper associations if the members knew what definite expert recommendations for course improvement resulted from these meetings ... These meetings are evidence of good judgment and valuable service of the host club greenkeeper who manages to get his colleagues to give some some practical advice from the outside viewpoint...Not many men in business have that sort of eagerness to receive and give this expert help ... Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts. written “Constructive Suggestion Report” given to supt's. and green chairmen of clubs that have been hosts to inspection tours of the association's members are great exhibits of this kind of work ... Green chairmen and other club officials who want to see one of these Mid-Atlantic reports as a specific example of the valuable work of greenkeeper as-

"They stand up better, longer!" That's why service-wise operators prefer MELFLEX HEAVY DUTY TEE MATS

Year after year they give MELFLEX MATS the users' highest endorsement — their re-orders!

Longer lasting, by far — because the toughest of all material is used ... the tire fabric of bomber airplane tires.

Safer, firmer footing, by far — we know what it takes, having produced underfoot safety materials for America's leading transportation authorities for a quarter century.

Most practical design, by far — for we asked for, and incorporated the sound ideas of playability, service and maintenance of leading driving range operators.

Managers, too, prefer Melflex products for "inside the house":

Mell-Isle Aisle Runners
Molded Step Treads
Entrance, Landing Mats
Shower and Standing Mats

Full 1" thick — reversible — always stays flat — slip proof.

The finest of Rubber Tees for Mats are Melflex made. Every inquiry about any Melflex product gets prompt attention.

GOLFERS APPRECIATE "The Professional Touch"

DBA LIQUID-LUSTRE GOLF BALL WASH in washers at every tee
- renews golf ball lustre ... removes all stains
- removes dirt quickly ... no hard scrubbing
- contains no abrasive chemicals to harm balls
- safe for washers ... will not cause rusting
- costs as little as 2¢ per washer per week

No unpleasant odor, ever!
3.35 per gallon in 5 gal. lots
Per single gallon ........ 3.65

Order from your dealer or direct from us and give dealer's name.

D.B.A. PRODUCTS CO.
749 Deerfield Road
Deerfield, Illinois
Tee-Off Mats for Driving Ranges & Public Course Operators

All Sizes Immediate Delivery

Special Mats for Locker Room entrances and Shower Rooms

Golf Balls Tees Clubs for Ranges

Putters, Balls, Clubs for Miniature and Chip Putt Course

Prices and full details available on request.

Eastern Golf Co.

244 W. 42nd St. Dept. A

New York 18, N.Y.

Societies might get a typical report by sending stamped return envelope with their request to Mid-Atlantic pres., L.R. Shields, 1306 Okinawa Dr., Silver Spring, Md.

Remodeled clubhouse of Havre (Mont.) Elks CC opened ... Course remodelling to design of Wm. Diddel, completed last year ... MacGregor Golf Co. Turney Club holds its annual buffet supper and old settlers’ reunion, a feature of PGA championships, at Hotel Wm. Penn, Pittsburgh, June 26 ... L.W. (Smiley) Rowland, Glen Garden CC, Ft. Worth, Tex., elected pres., Texas PGA ... George Aulbach, Amarillo (Tex.) CC pro and one of the top promoters of golf in pro ranks, managing big annual round-up tournament of Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico seniors for 11th consecutive year.

Alvin Handmacher and Fred Corcoran taking Patty Berg, Babe Zaharias, Betsy Rawls, Betty Jameson, Peggy Kirk and Louise Suggs, who finished third, passed up British trip because of clinic and exhibition commitments here.

An Easy Way to Clean Shower Rooms

“Bull Frog” SAF-T-KLENZ

powder on damp surface, mop lightly, and flush with clear water. *Removes rust stains, lime deposits, soap, oil, body grease, and algae formation. *Minimizes conditions that breed and spread infectious germs. *Harmless to hands, clothing, floors, drains. *Odorless. There’s nothing else like it! It works like a charm even where hard rubbing with ordinary cleaners has failed.

Write for liberal free sample.

Berman Chemical Company

709 Superior Street • Toledo 4, Ohio

Please send free sample of Saf-T-Klenz.

Please send quantity prices.

Distributor Inquiries Invited!